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WORLD'S BIGGEST CANNON

TO PROTECT

' The Urgent gun ever bnilt it now
eing constructed at the Bethlehem

IPenn.) Iron Works. This enormous
piece of ordnance will weip;li, when
tompleted, 126 ton. It will exceed

biz tons weight the mounter Run
binh Krnrtp, of Germany, exhibited

VWorld's Fair, in Chicago, and of
Yth it will be nearly five feet
than the German gnn.

vrrff monnter gnn is being fabri-I- d

under the War Department. It
the biggest order ever given to any
nblishment in the world.

e great gnn is being bnilt nndnr
snperintendence of John F. of
s, formerly a Lieutenant of the
d States army and a standard
yv anthnritv in this eonntrv.
him in annociuted Captain E. L.
ki, United States army (re-Th- e

Government inspection
is in the hands of Captain Ira
tt,- of the ordnance corps of the

All three gentlemen are on the
nd and personally see to every

tail of the immense undertaking as
progresses.
be intention of the ar JDepart- -

nt, it is announced, is to monnt the
eat piece on a specially bnilt fonnda- -

on Homer Bhoals. The protec- -

n for this gnn will be a turret.
lich will wholly inclose the crew

the greater part of the gun. From
oeition on RomerHhoals the great
e of ordnance will have a full
ep of the channels leading into

York Harbor. There is not, it is
ed, a vessel afloat y with
of sufficient strength to resist

BIGGEST
It will weigh, complete, lifitons, and Is
ue mwiDimi on a special luunuauou at

lot John F. Meigs estimates
blow from the new gnn would
striking energy equal to that of
ton ship wheu running at full
The shot from the gun, he

jould smash, crack and batter
y armor which it would be
for a ship to carry.

1.liber will be sixteen inches,
i, from breech to muzzle,
fortv-nin- n feet two inelins.
the breech in a vertical lino

kill have a measurement of
live feet. Mr. Moigs corn- -

weight of a shot for the new
I ittle over 2300 pounds. That
Vre than a ton ol metal. The

hots fired in England have
over.2000 pounds,

Id charge for the
weigh nearly 1000 pounds,

elevation for range
ined, a shot from the

N or gun should be able
than sixteen miles.
.own range ever at- -

e famous "jubilee
1 I. The distance
y lve statute miles.
s has never before

iiyTrUavior piece of ord-fti- st

defence than a twelve- -
I The weight of a piece of
I caliber is approximately

In the sixteen-inc- h gun
-- Served a jump of

ruii-riicrea- se in weight.

inch gun was oast recently at Bethle-
hem. It was for the tube forging and
weighed 82,800 pounds, The jacket
forging is also out. It woighs 00,000
pounds. Under the contract made
with the War Department the Bethle-
hem works will turn out all forgings
for the great gun. The tempering and
annealing process will also be applied
at the Bethlehem shops. When all
the parts are out, the tube,, jacket and
hoop will be shipped to the United
States arsenal at Watervliet, West
Troy, N. Y. There they are to be as-

sembled together, and the gun itself
rifled and made ready for service.

Ail metal nsed is fluid compressed.
The specifications which are being ad-

hered to demai4 the most exacting
physical tests. Specimen - pieces of
metal are taken from all forgings, are
subjected to elongation, breaking and
bending tests. Finally every part of
the gnn mast be of forged metal. The
tube, for instanoe, has been east and
rough bored. It will next have a man-
drel introduced through its length and
then be placed under the hammer,

'For this latter stage the Bethlehem
works have the largest hammer in the
world, it eapaoie oi aeuvering
blow of 120 tons, or some ten tons
more than the famous Krupp ham-
mer.

The building of the new sixteen-inc- h

gun is an expensive undertaking. The
run itself wili cost about 120,000.

l or single gone the average cost to the
Cov eminent for alt fortification work
h&is country is roughly 1000 per
t et fiL

'. et of the gna carriage and tor-- ',

t ' j C: ooot y to a much

NEW YORK.

again as the weapon, while the cost
for foundation will, it is estimated,
ronnd ont a grand total of at leant
8300,000. The fonndation for the

gun will require a depth, it is
said, of fifty feet if earth be the basis.
This foundation must be constructed

concrete.

IDAHO'S WOMAN GOVERNOR.

For Two Wki Mis Margaret lteeve
Filled ths Executive C'linlr.

The news that for two weeks n
woman had filled the executive choir

the State of Idaho a thing unpre-
cedented in this country's history
created no end of lively comment
throughout the Northwest.

The woman in Mins Margaret Reeve,
who for several years has held

places about Idaho'n State
building, having for the Inst four yearn
been private secretary to the Gover-
nor.

When Governor Steunenbcrg and
Secretary of State Lewis were called
to the northern part of the State on
business of the greatest importance in
connection with the Stnte'n vast do-

main of white-pin- e timber, they were
at their wits' end to know whom they
could safely leave in charge of State
matters during their absence, as

McFarlnml had pre-
ceded them from the State.

It seemed for a time the trip would
have to bo postponed, or that one of
thoin would have to remain behind,
when Secretary of State Lewis sug-
gested to the Governor that Miss

i

GUN IN THE WOULD TO HtOTECT NEW
six tons heavier than the Riant gun shown
iioraer miosis, la tue lower liny, so vessel

Reeve be left in charge. The Gover-
nor was almost stunned by the bold
plan, but Miss Reeve had proved her-
self most efficient, being familiar with
all the routine work in the building,
and the Governor consented to the
plan, and Miss lteeve was left at the
State house clothed in full Guberna-
torial authority, which she exercised
in a manner that not only gave satis-
faction to the Governor, but has won
her great distinction.

Before the Governor and party had
been absent twenty four hour matters
of great importance were brought to
Miss lteeve s attention. The Gover-
nor and Secretary of State had loft a
numbor of important blanks to whioh
thev had attached their signatures,
and it was left to Miss Reeve's dis-

cretion to issue them or not requisi-
tions, applications for extraditions
from Governors of other States, and
many other matters.

She songht legal advice, but the at
torney iuformed her she must depend
npon herself, as he did not "care to be
mixed np in the acts of any female
Governor." Wheu the Governor re
turned he was surprised at the amount
of exeoutive business his fair substi
tute had turned out, and frankly ad
mitted the exoellonce of ber judgment,

lEil

1IIBS MABOABBT BEEVE.

although in one instanoe the case of
an application for extradition he said
he would not have issued it until he had
given the protestants a bearing. He
has announoed bis deteinination to
defend with vigor every w of "Gov-
ernor Reeve," including those quoted.

Carreate In the Atlantic.
Experiments have been going on for

the past two years for the purpose of
trying to learn something of the
oharaoterlstios of the Atlantio ocean as

great moving body of, prater. As a
result the whole Atlantio is shown to
be alowly circulating round and round,
Uka an enormous pool.

ELECTRIC CABS IN NEW YORK.

Boneless Vehicles Have Become 71s.
tare In the Bit Cltr.

Electrio cabs, hansoms and brong.
hams are a success in New York, so

FLKCTMO HASHOM VSBD I! HEW TORK.

much of a success that the company
operating them has just given out an
order for 100 new vehicles. During
June, the first month of their opera-
tion, a total number of 632 calls were
received, averaging between thirty-tw- o

and twelve per day, carrying 10RO pas-
sengers 4003 miles at rates similar to
the horse-ca- b system, and each month
since that time has seen a steady se

in the rervice.
The best re 1. s obtained from these

vehicles slio- - I int about 1.25 horse-
power is sui ! od for a propulsion of
2000 ponnd.-- . er ordinarily level roads
at a speed of ten niilen an hour. This
consumption of power in a trifle over
two and one-thir- d timen that of similar
work on rails, which indicates that the
equipment of the battery is carefully
adapted to tiio total weight of the vehi-
cle md just mi lllcient for practical
traveling capacity. The maximum
weight of a battery for a b.tnsom weigh-
ing u000 pounds in 1200 pounds for 0
distance of l.venty-flv- o miles at the
maximum speed of twelve miles or at
an average speed of six miles.

YORK.
by Krupp nt the World s Fair at Chicago.
coum resist a snot iroin It.

A vehicle to travel twice this dis-tan- ce

could readily be built, but it
would need to be twice its weight in
order to accommodate twice the bat-
tery equipment. This type of vehicle
is constructed with the view of a speed
of from six to twelve miles an hour,
but a vehicle can be built to approxi-
mate thirty miles an hour, nlthongh it
would necessarily be made as a racing
apparatus and not fit for street worr.

Two horse-powe- r

motors, weighing 172 pounds each,
are found sufficient for a hansom, and
are operated at a maximum speed of
1350 revolutions per minute.

Largest Cart Iron 1'lpo Ever Moulded.
The largest pipe ever cast was turned

ont at Bessemer, near Birmingham,
Alabama, the other day. The pipe was

TinsT pipb cast.

soventy-tw- o inohes in diameter on the
insido,and seventy-si- x and one-quart-

inohes in diameter, outside measure-
ment, and twelve feet six inohes long
over all. The metal in it weighed 20,-00- 0

pounds. The seventy-two-ino- b

pipe was moulded for the New Orleans
& Northeastern Railroad, to be nsed
for culverts under their tracks. A
small river can flow through one oi
these pipes. It is as large as the great
sewers of Paris which were bnilt oi
briok and stone.

A Church Literallv Founded oa a Rock,
The tenth anniversary of the Pres-

byterian Church at Waterloo, Iowa,
was celebrated a short time ago. There
would be nothing remarkable about

um a - a.
Ml

CHCBCn MADB VBOU A BOOK.

that, only that the ohuroh is part of a
solid rock, having been cut ont of a
big boulder ten years ago. '

- General Boulanger's black charger,
on whioh ha hoped to ride to a throne,
sow draw a Pari oab.

TWO HOTELS.

Bath Expensive Structure; but Conducted
on Different rians.

Recently two new hotels were open-
ed in New York on the same day.
Each belongs to a millionaire and each
is an expensive structure.

One of them, the Astoria, joins the
Waldorf and is conducted in connec-
tion with that hostelry. The Astoria
is the most magnificent hotel in the
world. Its lowest rate is enough to
amaze the ordinary citizen, while it
has one suite of rooms for which 9300

day without board is charged.
The Mills house stands at the other

end of the scale of prices. It was
bnilt and is conducted on the theory
that a good hotel can charge very low
rates and yet make profits. The Mills
house is fully as well built as the As-

toria. Its rooms are as well lighted,
ss well ventilated and quite as com-

fortable. Of course they are small
and plainly furnished, but they are
bright, clean and healthy. The regu-
lar price for a room in the Mills house
in 20 cents a day. A good meal is
served for IS cents, but the restaurant
offers a great variety and the guest
may spend much more than 15 cents
if be desires to do so.

It is already evident that thin ex-

perimental hotel in going to be very
popular, and it will probably prove a
tliianeiiil success also.

llefore noon on the day the Mills
house was opened 175 men had taken
rooms and 10(1 more took dinner there
that day. The average number of
guests is now over 200 a day.

Mr. Milln insists that his hotel is
not intended to be a charitable insti-
tution in any sense. It is conducted
on business principles and its owner
believes it will pay. He believes that
there is a demand in New York for
such a hotel as he has built and that
it will be supported by clerks, stu-
dents and small business men who
wont clean, well prepared food mid
well ventilated rooms, but who are not
nble to pay the usual hotel prices. It
is an interesting experiment, and we
hope to see it succeed. Atlanta Jour-mil- .

WHAT BARBARIANS EAT.

Old Women on Cape Horn Ioh In
C'tilnn-lt- oji Always Thought KUIule.
Darwin relates somewhere that

wheu the inhabitants of Tierra del
Fnego ore pressed by famine they kill
and eat their old women rather than
their dogs. The Chinese, however,
tend and fatten their dogs carefully
to cut. They also consider the cat a
choice dich. At Peking and through-
out China there is no dainty repast
without its iillet or leg of dog; the
rat is rather a dish of the poorer
clasnen.

History tells ns that in early times
dog was always regarded as on edible
animal. The inhabitants oi certain
nomen of Egypt piously embalmed
their dead docs, but others considered
that it was more in conformity to the
doctrines of a wise economy to kill and
eat them. I'lutarch tells us that the
dwellers in Cynopolis, where dogs
were honored as divine, made war on
the OxyrinchiH, who had committed
the sacrilege of eating dogs.

The savages of North America, for
lack of provisions, often sacrifice their
companions of the chase. We are
told that before the introduction of
cattle the Spaniards in Mexico used
the native dogs so freely as food that
the species has now completely dis-
appeared.

The Greenlanders and the Kam-chutka-

also sometimes eat their
dogs, but only when reduced to this
cruel extremity by famine. In Africa
dogs form the food of certain tribes ;

in the Ashnntee county the flesh is
eaten both fresh 'and dried. And it
appears that in the lower Congo
region, among the Batekes, there in a
custom that must make every friend of
dumb beasts rage with indignation
before killing a dog for food it is mal-
treated and tortured, to make the
flesh more tender. New York Jour-
nal.

A Fl.hltif Dog.
Man is not the only animal which

indulges in flHhing. Up at Vancouver
there is a man who will back his dog
to catch more fish in a day than any
man can. The animal is a Newfound-lau- d,

six years old, and as a fisher-
man he is simply a wonder. Every
morning he goes ont on a dead log pro-
jecting into the water several feet.
Ue never takes his eyes from the
water an it rushes by. Suddenly he
leans the fore part of his body and one
paw far over the log and then, with
tremendous force, strikes into the
water with bin paw, clinging to the
log with the other three feet and the
rest of his body. Seldom does he fail
to bit the big null with the stroke, and
if the blow does not kill tbo nan out-
right, a crunch of his terrible jaws
completes the work. The blow usu-
ally lands the stunned or killed fish
back over the log into a quiet pool,
from whioh it cannot easily escape,

A Clear Case.

"If the court pleases," said the elo-
quent attorney for the defendaat, re-

ported by the Cincinnati Enquirer,
"this reptile is clearly a liar of high
degree. He claims that he was as-

saulted in my client's saloon, thrown
into the street and his 81 hat thrown
after him. I can bring in a soore of
witnesses who will swear that it the
villian had been assaulted as desoribed
my client would have kept the hat."

Strongly Developed,
Johnny'a Teacher (making a call)

Of course Johnny is rather wilful, but
be is a bright, promising boy, and he
has a decided taste for original inves-
tigation. You must have noticed
that.

Johnny's Mother (listening un-

easily) Yes I have. I believe he is
at the blackberry jam this miuuK
Chicago Tribune.

UE STATE Ml CONDENSED

A BLOOD-STAIN- HAT.

Police Bsllsve that a Mlnltur has Beta
Harder!.

The Harrlsbura police are trying ti
locate Rev. 8. Spurrier, a Church of
Qod minister at New Bloomflpld, whose
satchel and blood-staine- d derby hat
were the other morning found along
the Susquehanna river bonk in the
:lty. Spurrier was In the habit of wear-In- s;

a silk hat, and the rinding of a
derby, cut with a knife across the side,
Is a mystery to the officers. A blood-
stained pocketbook was found near the
satchel, which leads to the belief that
the minister woa murdered by high-
waymen, and his body thrown Into the
river. Mr. Spurrier woe about 75 years
of age, and well-know- n In this locality
as a preacher and book agnt.

The following pensions have been
granted: WlllRm Patch, Pittsburgh, :

George C. Kidder, Madlsnnburg, $6;
John B. Miller. Altoona, 112; Jonathan
young, Ilellevernon, IS to 112; Wlllam
Reed, Bellefonte. 16 to $8; David Gil-
bert, Pleonantville, $10 to $12; Thomas
R. Schuddcr, Canton, $8 to $12; Peter
Hrunner, Flora, $17; John R. Dunlap,
IcfTerson, $17; Annie M. Llthgow, Alle-
gheny, $8; Rachel H. Carmer, Oit City,
18; Simon Harr, Wells, $12; Dorotheo
Welgold, Pittsburg, $8; Elizabeth Rlch-te- r,

Allegheny, $8; John H. Crawford,
Lamar, $6; Henry B. Sharad, Tyrone,
IS; David Wagner, Blanchard, Id; So-

crates A. McConnell, New Castle, $S;
Charles Hayes, Pittsburg, $8; Oeorge
W. Phillips, Allegheny, $8; Clement
Newton, Braddock, $8 to $8; Robert
McMeans, Johnstown, $8 to $12; Lewis
Soper, Auntlnvllle, $8 to $12; John L.
Weaver, Armbrust, $8 to $lfl; Oeorgo
M. Jordnn, Hamilton, $6 to $8; Wlllain
W. Weeds, Kmportum, $6 to $12; An-
nie Berkey, Alum Bark, $8; Elizabeth
Ray, Derry station, $8; Mary Ann
Hammond, New Castle, $8; Brown M.
Vanhorn, Pittsburgh, $12; Jeremiah
George, (dead), South Bend, $12; An-
thony Miller (dead). New Kensington,
$12; Wlllam Fox. Cheerful, $8; Israel
Townsend (dead). Long Run, $12; Jan.
M. Shearer, Blearsvllle, $6; Joseph L.
lowing, Reyuoldsvllle, $24 to $30; Jai.
C. Knapp, ITnlon City, $6 to $12; Moore
W. Odell, Blooming Valley, $6 to $10;
John Arnold, Willow Hill, $8 to $10;
Hugh Phillips. Adamsvllle, $8; Alice
Prosser, Pittsburgh, $8; Mary K. Mil-
ler. New Kensington, $8; minor of Jan.
Dalley, West Flnley, $10; Ellen Haus
halter, Pittsburgh, $8; M. E. Sheckler,
Jamestown, $8; Fanny H. George,
South Bend. $8; Louisa H. Weaver,
Charlerol, $8; Mllte Campbell, New Al-

bany, $8.
Benjamin Lee. secretary of the Slat

Board of Health, has sent to Dr. W. T.
Bishop, of Derry, a letter reciting the
difficulties under which the board It
endeavoring to meet the many com-
plaints brought to Its notice. The ex-

planation woa brought about through
a recent action of the Westmoreland
Medloal society In censuring the State
Board for refusing to make an analysis
of water In a fever-Infecte- d locality
unless the expensee were borne by the
district In which the disease was pre-
valent. Mr. Lee states that the appro-
priation to the board In only $4,000 pet
annum, and adds: "It In virtually,
therefore, the local board for the 0

stfuare miles of territory, the 4,000,-00- 0

of people, and 1.527 townships, and
the 200 villages and hamlets, outside
the Incorporated cities and boroughs,
within the borders of the Common
wealth."

Seven prisoners escaped from the
Franklin county Jail a few nlgts ago by
sawing through the roof. An under-keepe- r

discovered their flight. He noti-
fied the sheriff, who In turn notified th
town constabulary. The names of the
prisoners are Albert Staley, Thomat
Grant, Thomas Johnson, William Win-
ters, William Burgess and "Dancing
Kid" Tolson. Four of them were to
have been taken to the Eastern peni-
tentiary next week. Six years ago six
prisoners escaped from the Jail by dig-
ging through the door. Five of them
were afterward captured.

The application for an Injunction,
made by the Consolidated Gas Com'
pany, of Pittsburg, against the gov-

ernor and secretary of the Common-
wealth, to restrain them from granting
a charter to the Franklin Gas Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, for the purpose ol
supplying gas to a portion of that city
has been dismissed, the court holding
that the Consolidated does not possesi
exculstve privileges.

During a dispute at the Exchange
hotel at Shamokln last Friday Jamei
Chalney shot and mortally wounded
William McNamoro, the bullet passnig
through one of his victim's lungo. Be-
fore Chalney had run a block to es-

cape he fell Into a ditch and fractured
his right leg. He was removed to the
county prison. McNamara Is 25 yeart
old and has a wife and two children.

Mrs. George Whlppey, of Connells-vllle- ,
took a lighted candle Into het

cellar the other morning, and a terrific
explosion followed, every Joist In the
first floor beelng broken. She herself
was blown out through the door, and
wo seriously burned. Her baby was
lying in Its crib, but woa not injured,
although one side of the cradle was
carried away.

Rev. B. H. Irwin, an evangelist, con-

demned the use of tobacco, the wearing
of whiskers and the wearing of feath- -
erB. He so woraeo upon tne reelings or
the women In his congregation at
Chambersburg that some of them tore
the feathers from their bonnets In sight
of the audience.

Fred Winter, a boy, em-
ployed at the Harmony flouring mills
at New Castlo, wu caught In the ma-
chinery and whirled around the shaft
for several minutes before the machin-
ery could be stopped a few days ago.
His body was literally torn to shreds.

Lynn A. Brus, of Hnllldaysburg, who
rcored the Gardner and Morrow people
Saturday at the mass meeting of depos-
itors, at Hollldaysburg, is made the de-

fendant In a suit of libel for $30,000 by
Onmond W. Gardner, former cashier of
the Gardner, Morrow dc Co. bank.

Frank Bhlffer, a well-know- n contrac-
tor, was arrested at Scranton a few
daya ago for forgery on 10 Scranton
mercantile firms, amounting to several
hundred dollars. He admitted hla
guilt and wo vent to Jail in default of
ball. V

At Loysburg. Jacob Bingham was
killed by a falling tree last week.

The foreman In Opp's sawmill. More-lan- d

township, found the fireman fast
In the driving belt with hla leg com-
pletely torn from the body a few days
ago. He had been caught by the shaft-
ing.

Maude Steel, a school teacher of East
Flnley township, was given a verdict of
11 S75 damages against John McCoy for
defamation of charucter. McCoy's two
sons were punished by the teacher,

A man named Webb, engineer of a
sawmill at Opps, was caught In the fly
wheel and literally torn to pieces last
Friday.

Irwin. son of Harrison
Dltsler, of Warwick, fell In boiling
water and died uvs outer aay.

COlCRESa

Home.
Washington, Dec. IB. Mf. Dlngjey,

rhnlrman of the committee on Way
and means, reported at the opening ot
the house y a concurrent reeolu-tlo-n

providing for the holiday receesi
from the 18th Inst, until Wednesday,
January 6, and It was agreed to. Mr.
Livingston of Georgia discussed the
civil service law and asserted that It la
a humbug and fraud as now adminis-
tered.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18. The cur-
rency bill framed by Secretary of the
Treasury Qnge was Introduced In the)
house y by Chairman Walker of
the banking and currency committee.
Immediately after the committee hear-
ing. The bill, as presented to the
house, is Identical with the bill as sub-
mitted to the committee, save for a few
changes of no especial significance,
which were suggested by Mr. Walker.

Washington. Dec. 17. The House to-
day completed the consideration of the
legislative, executive and Judicial ap-
propriation bills, excepting the para-
graph relating to the civil service. By
agreement, the debate on this latter
paragraph will go over until after the
holidays.

Sentta
Wash., Dec. 14. Among the blls In-

troduced after routine work In the
senate this morning was one by Mr.
Kyle (pop., S. D.) establishing additio-
nal regulations concerning immigra-
tion.

The routine morning business having
been disposed of, Mr. Hoar, of Massa-
chusetts said: "All senators are aware
that a great calamity has overtaken
the household o: the chief magistrate
of the nation and that the funeral of
his mother takes place about this time.
As a token of sympathy and respect for
blm I move that the senate do now ad-
journ." The motion was agreed to and
the senate therefore, at 12.30, adjourned
till tomorrow.

Washington, Dec. 15. In the senate
y a bill was reported and passed

directing the secretary of the navy to
consider and report upon the subject
o fa statue to the late Admiral Porter,
Its general design and reasonable cost
and appropriate location In Washing-
ton.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 16. Tn the
senate y Mr. Allen's resolution
calling upon the president for Informa-
tion about the Instructions given to the
International monetary commission,
and the report made to him by the
commission was postponed on request
of Mr. Wolcott (Col.), chairman of the
commission, who snld the commission
had not made a report to the president,
having been too busy with private mat-
ters.

Washington, Dec. 17. A spirited de-

bate was precipitated In the Senate to-
day by the submission by Mr. Plntt, of
Connecticut, of tre report of the special
Joint commltttee of the Senate and
Houso appointed to Investigate the use
of alcohol In the arts. It that
a wldo divergence of opinion exlnte
among Senators as to tho practicabil-
ity, from the point of view of Govern-
ment revenue, of reducing the present
tax upon alcohol used In tho arts. The
report will be further considered when
printed. I'nder a special order, 138 pri-

vate penlon bills were passed.
Tore Feathere Front Hate at a TCorlvnl.

The Rev. B. II. Irwin, an evangelist from
Lincoln, Neb., who has been holding re-

vival servlnes In the Klni; Street United
Brethren Church, at (;liainuors!urg, 1'enn.,
for a month past, nt his Inst mooting con-
dom ned the wearing ot feathers, and so
worked upon the feelings of tho women la
his audience that semo ot them torn ths
feathers from tholr bonnets in night ot the
audience.

877,000,000 Is Lout.
Tho disastrous results of In liutri.il wars

la England are getting to bo nppulllng.
Figures have been pro;laeoJ whlili show
that last yenr the loss to Groat Britain
owing to strikes an.l locknuts has roaehed
the enormous lizard of $77,090,00!).

MAKKBTB.
PITTSBURGH

Grain, tfluur anJ Ji'eed
WHF.AT No. lrod 90 01

No a red 87 8
C01IN No. 2 yellow, ear SS 84

No. 2 yellow, shelled 81 3'J
Mixed ear 80 81

OAIS-- No. 1 while if an
No. 2 white 28 2U

BYE No. 1 oa 6S
FLOUR Winter patents 4 DO 5 10

Fancy straight winter 4(15 4 75
Kye Hour 8 2ft 8 50

HAY No. 1 timothy 8 60 10 00
Clover, No. 1 7 0i 7 60

Hay, from wagons 10 00 10 60
FKEU No. 1 Wuite Md., too.. 15 60 10 00

Brown middlings 12 (0 13 00
liran, bulk 12 60 ,3 00

BTKAW Wheat 6 26 6 60
Out 6 25 6 60

rEEUtf Ciover, 60 lt 8 6U3 4 00
Timothy, prime 1 m im

Dairy Froduots.
BUTTER Elgin Creamery.... 24 95

Ohio creamery. ku vi
Fancy eouutry roll 18 17

ClitEBE Ohio, new 0 It
New York, uew 10 U

Fruits and Vegetables.
BEANS Hand-picke- d, V bu... 15 130
1'OIAlOto Wnite, per bu.... 70 75
CAHBAUK Home grown, DDI. vi iw
ONIONrt per bu TO 75

Poultry, IS to.
CHICKES8, V pair 83($ 4 J
TUltKEYd. V It la )3
EUUH fa. and Oalo, Irmiii . . . . i St

CINCINNATI
FLOUR 20
WHEAT No. 8 red W 11.1

RYE No. a 4 47
CORN Mixed K7

OAlo '. 84
EUUH -

UUT1 Kit Onto iireamery aa

PHILADELPHIA.
FLOUR 4 85 5 00
WHEAT No. ared IW 9
CORN No. 2 mixed 8a i
OA1S No. While ill) 80
BUTTER Creamery, extra.... ai 83
EUOti fs. flrau aa

NEW TOBK.
FLOUR Patents t 00 5 25
WHEAT No. 8 red 0
CORN No. a 84
OATH White Western ,. 37
BUTTER Creamery 38
EUOtt Hiate ofJeuu . . 31 36

UT1 STOCK.
CIMTBAI. STOCS lABOS, CAST LIBISTY, M.

CATTLS.

Prima, 1.800 to 1,400 lbs....... . 4 70S 4 80
Good, 1,300 to 1,800 lbs 4 60 4 60
Tidy, 1,000 to 1,160 ths... t 4 88 4 40
lair limit steers, 000 to 1000 tba. 8 75 8 86
Common, 700 to $00 lbs S 50 75

bos.
Medium 60
Heavy 8 SO 8 60
Roughs and stags 9 75 9 00

sup.
Prims, 95 to 105 tbs, wethers... 4 TO 4 55
Good. 85 to 90 lbs. 4 MO 4 40
Fair. 70 to 80 tbs 8 75 4 01
Common.. 8 0) 3 40
Culls 1 60 9 (
Fair to good lambs IK. tu


